DR.M.K.K ARYA MODEL SCHOOL
Syllabus for the Session 2018-19
Subject-EVS
Class-lll
Prescribed Book: GREEN COMPASS
(-by Eduline)
April, 2018
DATES WEEKS
(03-06 April)
Week 1: Recapiltulation exercise, Fun Filler,
(09-13 April)
Week 2: Ch-1 All in the Family. (Family, different types of family, family tree,family influences)
Activity: - Draw or paste picture if your family and write the relationship you bhave with them.
(16-21 April)
Week 3: Ch-2 People with Special Needs. ( people who need special care, physically and
mentally challenged people)
(23-27 April)
Week 4: Ch-2 People with special needs (Devises that empoweres them, old people, homeless people)
Activity: - About some famous physically challenged persons and their achievements.
May, 2018
(30 april-5 May) Week 1: Ch-3 Different people, Different work. (different types of work, household work,
leisure time, child labour)
Activity: - A list of people who are helpful in the functioning of your school. Write kind of work they do.
(07-11 May)
Week 2: Ch-4 Let the Game Begin.(indoor and outdoor games; traditional and local games;
team and individual games)
(14-19 May)
Week 3: Ch-4 Let the Game Begin. (Games in the past and present; games as ocuupation);

(21-26 May)

Assignment Test Time 1
Week 4 : FIRST PERIODIC

Summer vacations
July, 2018
(02-07 July)

Week 1: Ch-5 A day with Plants. (parts of plants, types of plants, uses of plants, new fruits ;
plants and vegetables)
(09-13 July) Week 2: Ch-6 So Many Leaves. (parts of a leaf; shape, size and color ; functions; compost and uses of
leaves)
Activity: - Paste a leaf and label its different parts. Name the plant also.
(16-21) Week 3: Ch-7 The Animal World. (Types of animals, habitat of animals, food habits,
(23-27) Week4: Ch-7 The Animal World. (uncommon animals,How are animals useful to us.)

August, 2018
(30 july-4 aug) Week 1 Ch-8 Birds. (appearance and features; flight mechanism; feeding habits and nest; different
shapes of bird’s feet)
(06-10 Aug)
Week 2: Assigment Test Time 2 ; Practice Time 1 ; MAP WORK (states and capitals of north

India)

(13-18 Aug)
(20-24 Aug)
(27-31 Aug)
Sep, 2018 –

Week 3: Ch-9 Food. (diversity in food, sources of food, journey of food, importance of food)
Week 4: Group discussion on the topic ‘Food item you consume in your home for dinner’
Week 5 : Activity: - Discuss the concept of Balanced Diet.
REVISIONAL WORKSHEETS , MOCK TEST PAPER
First Terminal Examination (SA-1)

October,2018
(01-05 Oct) Week 1: Ch-10 Cooking Food. (different methods of cooking, various vessels and equipments used for
cooking
And fuels for cooking, healthy food)
(08-12 Oct) Week 2: Ch-11 Shelter. (need for shelter, different kinds of houses, special houses, keeping the house
clean , animal houses)
Activity: - Prepare a toran or alpana for decorating your classrooms.
(15-20 Oct) Week 3: Ch-12 Mapping my Neighbourhood. (maps, directions, symbols in a map, )
(22-26 Oct) Week 4: Ch-12 Mapping my Neighbourhood. plans and sketches, special types of maps, importance of
maps)
(29 Oct-3 NOV) Week 5:, MAP WORK (different symbols used in a map, directions)

November, 2018
(05-09 Nov) Week 1: Assignment Test Time 3 ; Ch-13 Transportation.(reasons for travelling, invention of wheel and
cart, different modes of transport, special
(12-16 Nov) Week 2: Ch-14 Communication. (need for communication, means of communication,
means of mass communication, communicating through signs)
Activity: - Group Discussion (page. no – 115)
(19-24 Nov) Week 3: MAP WORK (revision of previous map work done)
(26-30 Nov) Week4: Ch-15 Craft of life : POTTERY. (methods, types of pottery we use)
Activity: - Different methods for decorating Earthern wares.

December, 2018
(03-07 Dec) Week1: Ch-16 Craft of life : TEXTILES. (clothes worn by people, methods of cloth making)
(10-15 Dec)
Week2: Revision
(17-22 Dec) Week3: Second Periodic Test
(24-29 Dec) Week4: Ch-16 Craft of life : TEXTILES(coloring and designing the clothes)
January, 2018
(15-19) Week1: Ch-17 Water : Importance and uses. (uses, sources, water supply, water cycle, conservation of water
, saving and storing water)
(21-25) Week2: Assignment Test Time 4 ; Practice Time 2
(28-2 feb) Week3: A tour to solar system; Air and water pollution; connecting people)
February, 2018–
REVISIONAL WORKSHEETS , MOCK TEST PAPER
Final Terminal Examination

